
Find Community Resources for Your Patients

Search over 10,000 Bay Area community resources from food to housing and legal help. 
One Degree is free for everyone, including you and your patients.

If you need help getting started, contact One Degree at help@1degree.org.

         Create a collection
In the left-hand sidebar, use the “+” button next to “My 
Collections” to get started with a new collection. 
 

For more tips on creating collections, please see page 2 
of this handout.

Create the online version of your team’s resource binder
in 3 easy steps on www.1degree.org

         Add resources
Use the “       Save” button to add a resource 
to your collection. You can add the resource 
to multiple collections by selecting the        
icons that appear next to the collection title.

         Add & manage collaborators
Collaborate with your team by inviting your 
colleagues to view, edit or manage your collections.
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C. Author
Add an author and 
manage who can view 
the collection. You can set 
yourself, the name of your 
organization, or some 
other name to be the 
author. This will appear 
on the collections page.

B. Location
Specify an address, city, 
neighborhood, or Zip 
code, as it relates to this 
collection. For example, 
you might be creating 
a collection of food 
resources for the entire 
Los Angeles area or just 
a specific neighborhood 
within Los Angeles.

A. Title
You can create collections 
by types of service or 
communities served. 
For example, create a 
collection of “Resources 
for Spanish-speaking 
Pregnant Women.” The 
title helps your clients 
and your team easily 
understand the content of 
the collection.

D. Who should 
see this?
Make the collection 
public - for everyone to 
find and access - or make 
it available to just you, 
your team, or specific 
patients. 
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